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WHAT NEGLECT HUNTING WILD HORSES.

DID FOR HIM ÏT
Whether “brumby” is a survival 

of the aboriginal name for a «wild 
horse or a corruption of “uhbrand- 
nKii ?pp.ears *0 bo a question which 
philologists , have left undecided, 
but brumby hunting is still a favor- 
ite sport in.New South Wales, 
the London Standard.

Districts like the Clarence and 
Stephens and Manning River water
shed are still the home of numer
ous droves of brumbies, and hunt- 
mg them is declared to be a very 
exhilarating pastime. The first 
step taken is to stake out a corral 
and make all
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XT . For It. | One of the most diffionii. q., fT
No household remedy in existence *h“h bave to be solved by new ËHMMRiÉMilltÉl&iilIl 

has won such glowing tributes from £uHrey * that of the future of Tur- 
people in high^aces as has Zam-1klah women. It has already given 
, */ Mr. Roger F. Petty, Justice “S® *° considerable discussion, and 

ot the Peace for British Columbia, I 'T1* sooner or later become a na-1 
tested this famous balm, and this I tJonal question. - .
is what he says of it : For many years among the better

“The Pavilion, . I classes there has been a steady 
. _ Goldfields, B. C. movement toward emancipation,

To the Zam-Buk Co., ^ lfnd„th®.oId Turkish life has prac-
Gentlemen,—After a very fair disappeared in all the houses

trial I have proved Zam-Bijh emin- "“O educated people. The change 
ently satisfactory. • In my case it 19ame wh education, as the daugb- 

seeure except a nar- àt^AS * 8Sn. ras^ of five years *ers of the house were trained by 
row entrance, which can suhsc s£*nding which no doctor had been fcr«ign governesses. They began 
quently be gated On e*ther sh£ -t *0 t any *°?d tor- t0 read f»rel*n «««rature and pap.
of the entrance and projecting from ncrsnn°+ll<lCert,'c?ly e°c?uraRe any and brought up their children 
it funnelwise a “booby fence” is ?eSOD to keep ^Zam-Buk m their better than themselves, with the re- 

y 8 home. It truly does even more than su t that no family ot any conse-
To the simple minded brumbv it t°“ cIflm f°r **• For my own part <Ju®nc« keeps up the old Turkish 

presumably looks like a stockade tl vîuld not ®ow be without it in customs in their entirety. Thus 
and pieces of fluttering cotton make * Ver£ t£)u,y' th™ f®W modern Turks have more l j-
it look impregnable. When this is (Signed) Roger F. Perry, I than one wife, the life in their ll 
ready the young bloods, well mount- 7- Peace for B. G.” j*°“8e8, «? quite European, includ- I
ed, gallop out and round un the dl?ers from ordinary !n* their dress, mode of living, |
wild horses, driving them Pwith ??lves Md embrocations, for while /ood> ftc- Only out-of-doors do they | || 
shouts and much loud snapping of f*os,îly e°utam animal oils I w9?r. the veil as before,
stock whips toward the mouth of ?"d fat,8’Za™'®uk 18 purely herbal. B“t the >omen want more; they 
the funnel. ** soothes and heals cuts, sores, ul-1 want to institute home life, and

In a group of brumbies there is e£rS eruPtions, boils, eczema, ™any have done so already. They 
always a leader, and when once the ch^finf s°res, etc. All druggists I a,8° de8«re to receive visitors with- 
hunters have got the leader for the aD r 8tor,<rs a* 6° cents a box, cut restriction, and adopt more be- 
corral they are pretty certain of the ?r fr0™ th® Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, coming dress in public. The edu- 
rest of the drove. The fluttering *or ®rlC0> 6 boxes for $2.60. | cated Turks have no objection to
cotton rags of the sham fence are unw'iDononm.„ thl.8’,Provided the change is not too
sufficient to deter the brumbies MOST APPROPRIATE. quick, as they also have mixed in
from breaking through the flimsy , “How did that fellow fare when 8<?c,eiy a?d feel. the want
barriers, and in less time than it he started to fish for compliments 1” .168 m. fuskish society. If it
takes to tell the wild horses are “He got the hook.” I remained with this class alone the
Bafely corralled and the big gate . -------- I change would come rapidly, but
shut on them. It is an Officer of the Làw of I îrerc are the common, classes and

Then they are left for four and Health.—When called in to attend j e°u*jtry people, who cannot 
twenty hours without food and a. disturbance it searches out the aerstand it, and can never imagine 
water to reflect on the situation hiding-place of pain, and like a ?°i£ c7anfî “y which their women 
and after that they can be broken guardian of the peace, lays hanas T,s!!ould, be anything else than 
>•') without much difficulty. upon it and says, “I arrest you.” wnat they have been for centuries.

Resistance is useless, as the law of «* 18 noteworthy that in the
„„„ __ health imposes a sentence of ner- pr?vl?ces *bat whenever reaction-
THE DETERMINING TEETH. petual banishment on pain and arl6.8 kave tried to start a movement 
Teacher—Tohnnv „ • . Dr. Thomas’ Ecleptric Oil was ori- a?amst ,tb® constitution they have

the class as to how the age oY a *° enforce that «entençe. “bTe* U Ïth^ constRuti1 ^
ChJokhnnny-yes®mminBv the fh “Depressing sort of day, this,” bu the complete emancipation of°the

Teacher—Whv Tohnnv said the guest at the small hotel w9™®n and their going about un-
havc no teeth. y’ y’ chlckena sitting down to breakfast. “Yes’ vell.®d> and this*has never failed to

Than Thu, ir;„~ 1 . Johnnv—Nn’m sir,” said the waiter. “Even the c?'6 Pe0Ple, as was the case
srz' dn ot A"l —*— ' b& Or* h“ •»

ri"" °d' rdeiBBismsms 10 mothers. ~ E” Ï'S
Algeria t he FrenchGovernment" “Iam satisfied that Baby’s Own th<’ jS^toST^r wff' ** m,™ in -his speech Iast

Than Thai murdered twenty of Tab!?tS areMi“di8Pensible to moth- ITJ£S£ th" 1 ccunsel^g‘“nrude^*
................... ~ = "

"V-. " • — - aibrarê FF-“Ctrrr

tienne it dVnfr ^ Sg
m>ts the native Emperor to rule his thP Z Z * happy- This is purpose. . 3

country absolutely in internal Î,„L of all mothers who have --------
affairs except where French inter- ‘othe,, hal. And bet‘er I* will be noticed in the Singer
ests are specially concerned. Thus a government analvs? SewinB Macl‘ine Company’s adver-
Jt happened that the Emperor was ciJL Tn.liInto nr<x u s tisement that ther^ are three ad-
f iberty to carry on murder and H,ev c^ntLin "n ®ly ^ T dre88e8 at the bottom of the
torture in Ins harem for many n« Z •no^ one Particle nouncement. Any one writing will
weeks before anybody ventured to stuff P g u l P„ soothing please address them at the nearest
lnt«!rfere. or bv mail at SS een^ ZT de?Iera «ne of the three places to his post

Finally the French authorities The J Dr william eDM n-b°X Zî,om office,
broke into the Emperor’s palace, BroeWm* n't Medlcln« Co., 
which he had turned into a morass Brockvllle« °nt- 
of blood, and seized the crazy mon
arch. That was nearly two years 
ago. Since then the Emperor has 
been kept ijnder restraint and close 
observation.
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JAS. E. brant suffered tor-
RENTS FROM KIDNEY 
X DISEASES.

Then He Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills
and Became a Well Man — His
Experience a Lesson for Ton.
Athabasca Landing, Alta., pet.

20 (Special).—That Kidney Disease, 
neglected in its earlier stages, leads 
t i the most terrible suffering, if 
not death itself, and that the one 
sure cure fewr it in all stages is 
Dodd s Kidney Pills, is the experi
ence of Mr. James E. Brant/ a 
farmer residing near here.

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Dis
ease, when a young man, from a 
strain, and like hosts of others, 
neglected it, expecting it to 
away itself.

But it kept gradually growing 
worse, till after thirty years of in
creasing suffering the climax came, 
and he found himself so crippled 
that at times he could not turn in 
•bed, and for two weeks at a<* time 
it was impossible for him to rise 
from a chair without putting his' 
hands on his knees.

He could not button his clothes. 
He was troubled with Lumbago, 
Gravel and Backache, and tried 
medicines for each and all of them 
without getting relief, till good 
luck turned him to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Dodd's Kidney Pills started at 
t • ca.use his troubles and cured 
his Kidneys. With cured Kidneys 
biR other troubles speedily disap
peared, and to-day he is a well 
man.

If you cure your Kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills you will never 
nave Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Dropsy or Bright's Dis
ease.
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WEB USING PE-BU-M 
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abëL !?5wred wHh catarrh for manv n^' yCarp’ and have tried 
many physicians or specialists for
Iny reHefeSTV *Dd ”e,ver obtained

tiefuptiîlte„r" 1 haJe used ‘en bot- 
th A Tp tdl D°w, and am glad to say
*Ud cured- 1 amfood thllfi tb® pubhc know it. Ai 
good thing is never too dear.”
aIsWfikea)’L0n file œany testimoni-, 
h»li k tbe ?ne g*Ten here. Pro
world has other physician in the
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MURDERED 20 WIVES. tl

Cruel Annum Emperor Condemned 
to Perpetual Exile.

ARE YOU SICK ? ^L,or t>*rllc“’‘r?

•v
In the Autumn Rheumatism is so 

general that all our readers sq^uf- 
fenng will be glad to hearXhfS 
letter addressed to The^Dr. W.. 
liams’ Medicine Co/ Brockvillë, 
Ont., will be to their advantage. 
Write to-day.

BASTEDO'Sa
Efit’b’d FUR MANUFACTURERS 1878. 
Everything in Ladies' and Men's Furs. Special 

prices to dealers. Write for catalog
RAW FURS and QEN SENQ

Write for price lilt.
0. H. BACTSOO * 00., 77 Kin, St lut. Toronto
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HOSTSEAI. TOEOMTOt "OTTAWA

Good Housekeeper Wanted
In comfortable home in Toron

to ; must be thoroughly clean and 
sjstematic about her work, and un
derstand good plain cooking. Small 
Zar‘Zlly;.3°od wages. House maid 
kept. Address, stating experience 
and give references, Mrs. Wilson, 6 
Dale Avenue, Rosedale, Toronto

own

The chance of one finger-print 
being exactly like another is 1 in 
€4,000,000,000.

an-
CLEANING 
LADIES’.. 0

Do Not Delay—When, through 
debilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds its way into the blood, the 
prime consideration is to get the 
poison out as rapidly and as thor
ough as possible. Delay may mean 
disaster. Parmelee's Vegeta-.e 
Pills will be found a most valuable 
and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with. They never fail. 
They go at once to the seat of the 
trouble and work a permanent cure.

Owing to the growing demand for 
pure essence of roses, many French 
vineyards are likely to be turned 
into rose-gardens.

A emtBEOAs a pleasant-faced womanec! the corner Harris touchedP his 
nat to her and remarked to his 
companion :— “Ah, my boy, I 
a great deal to that ,
“Your mother 1” was the 
“No; my landlady.”

TO THE FLEA.
Here’s to the flea 
A villain is he,

And awfully hard to catch.
- He nips away

Both night and day,
And raises the old scratch.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator;, safe, sure 
and effectual. Try it, and mark the 
improvement in your child.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Foreman—“If you please, sir I 

would like to get a raise in 
I ihst got

"Boss—“Sorry, my man, but we 
can t be responsible for accidents 
that occur outside the factory.”

WK ARE AI.L FAMILIAR with the 
deep, hoarse bark, grimly called •’»
KKTÏ t-r-i

owe 
woman.” 

query.

Ill fitting boots and shoes 
corns.
the article to use. Get a bottle at 
once, and cure your corns.

Out of Roumnnia’s 6,000,000 inha
bitants, only one in three can read 
and write.

PLEASE REAR IN MIND that what 
Js called a skin disease may he but a 
yrmptom of had blood. In 
Weaver’s Cerate, externally 
should he supplemented with 
byrup, taken daily.

WOMEN TELEGRAPHERS.
India’s Government has recently 

authorized the employment of wo
men telegraph operators. The can
didates must be between 18 and 80 
years of age, and they must be 
married or widows. They must 
tiergo a training of twelve months 
in the telegraph training classes, 
during which time they will receive 
$0.65 a month, the same allowance 
that is drawn by male learners.

In place of horses, bullocks or 
bxen are generally employed on the 
farms in Bolivia.

cause
Holloway’s Corn Cure is Regarded as one of the most po

tent compounds ever introduced 
with which to combat all, . , , . „ summer
complaints and mflamation of the 
bowels, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial has won for itself a re
putation that no other cordial for 
the purpose can aspire to. For 
young and old suffering from these 
complaints it is the best medicine 
that can be procured.

17ell pianos
AREthat case, 

applied. 
Weaver's CANADA’SIf there’s one thing a boy enjoys 

seeing more than a circus, it is a 
dog fight.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first 
symptoms of internal-disorder, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be 
resorted to immediately. Two or 
three of these salutary pellets, tak
en before going to bed, followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or 
three nights in succession, will 

preventive of attacks of 
dyspepsia and all the discomforts 
which follow in the train of that 
fell disorder. The means are simple 
when the way is known.

my pay,married.” Good Man—“Ah, my friend, I 
suppose you’ve never had any edu
cational advantages 1” Loafer — 
“Not as I knows on, sir; but I’ve 
had smallpox, whooping-cough, ery- 
siplas down the leg, an’ a 'mission 
if the brain.”

BEST
and everyfodv
KNOW! ITPAYS Tl

BUY
THE
BEST
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Rend for our Free 
Catalogue No. 75.Lawyer—“I must know the whole 

truth before I can successfully de
fend you. Have you told 
erythingi” Prisoner — “Except 
where I hid the money? I want that 
for myself.”

me Beil Piano 8 organ go., lid, Gaeipn, 0,11
Makers of Bell Pianos. Boll Organs and 

Aiitonola Piayer Pianos.
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

Being sensitive is easier than be
ing sensible.

Trouble soon fades away and dies 
if neglected.

He who sees no good in others 
has no good in himself.

Money may buy a house, but it 
cannot purchase a home.

Even if you are short, it’s no 
good making a long-face over it.

Aim high, if you would succeed, 
but be sure your gun is loaded.

How often is “conscience” merely 
another name for “cowardice” 1

In a world full of roses, why be 
continually looking out for the 
thorns 1

A foolish girl may make a lover 
a husband, but only a wise woman 
can keep her husband a lover.

The best time to eat an apple for 
medicinal purposes is just before 
going to bed.

me ev- serve as a

HOW HE WAS BOUNDED.
“Do you know your orders, sen

try! asked an Irish officer of the 
soldier on guard-duty.

“Yes, sor,” was the prompt re
ply.

“Know the points of the 
pass ?” continued the officer

‘‘Yes, sor.”
“If you face the rising sun, your 

left hand would be on the north of 
you, and your right hand to the 
south of you. What would be be
hind you ?”

“The knapsack, sor.”

V
ENOUGH TO WAKE TEEM.

„ “It s .wonderful,” said Dubley, 
“how wide awake the Japanese 
have become in recent years.”

“Oh, it’s not so wonderful,” re
plied the observant man, “when you 
consider that they have an earth
quake every night or so in their 
country.”

DISAGREEABLE DIFFERENCE.
“Why is a gun like a cat?” asked 

the conundrum fiend.
“I dunno,” replied the victim. 
“Because they both go off.” 
“But there’s a difference.”
“What is it?”
“The cat comes back.”

I com-

Black Remark
able for 
richnessWatch and il1
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

Any person who drinks 25c tea 
aud once tastes 30c “Salada” will 
see that it is not only finer in fla
vor, but that as one pound makes — 
many more cups, it is economical 
to use.
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